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The project “Raising awareness of the Istanbul Convention and other gender equality 
standards in Azerbaijan” is currently being implemented under the European Union 
and Council of Europe’s Partnership for Good Governance II (PGGII). The project 
started in July 2020.

This brief covers the period July 2020 to December 2021 and includes the most 
relevant results, activities and publications of the project. However, the project was 
extended until August 2022 and might be extended until February 2023.  A section at 
the end of this publication includes the activities foreseen in the new period. 

FEATURED PUBLICATIONS
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PROJECT BRIEF

Leaflets and brochures
 ► Brochure on the four pillars of the Istanbul Convention: Prevention, Protection, Prosecution and 
Co-ordinated policies (2020)

 ► Gender Equality and Women’s Rights. Council of Europe Standards (2020)
 ► General leaflet on the Council of Europe Convention on preventing and combating violence against 
women and domestic violence (Istanbul Convention). Safe from fear, safe from violence 

 ► Leaflet on the monitoring mechanism of the Istanbul Convention 

Factsheets
 ► European Court of Human Rights case law on domestic violence 
 ► European Court of Human Rights case law on gender equality
 ► European Court of Human Rights case law on violence against women
 ► Project factsheet EN and AZE (2020)

Infographics 
 ► Campaign for 16 Days of Activism against gender-based violence 2020: results
 ► Info graphics on the four pillars of the Istanbul Convention: Prevention, Protection, Prosecution and 
Co-ordinated policies (2020)

Studies
 ► Domestic and sexual violence perpetrator programmes: Article 16 of the Istanbul Convention (2014) 
 ► Emergency barring orders in situations of domestic violence: Article 52 (2017)
 ► Prevention of violence against women: Article 12 of the Istanbul Convention (2014)
 ► Raising awareness on violence against women: Article 13 of the Istanbul Convention (2014)

Project testimonials (videos)
 ► 3 video testimonials from participants to one of the webinars on articles of the Istanbul Convention

https://rm.coe.int/brochure/1680a07dd3
https://rm.coe.int/brochure/1680a07dd3
https://rm.coe.int/01-final-gender-equality-and-women/1680a1aaf9
https://rm.coe.int/leaflet/1680a0c4e5
https://rm.coe.int/leaflet/1680a0c4e5
https://rm.coe.int/leaflet-monitoring/1680a0c4e6
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-dv-aze-final/1680a3ec90
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-ge-az/1680a3ec91
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-vaw-az/1680a3ec9b
https://rm.coe.int/raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality/16809ee7aa
https://rm.coe.int/pgg-press-note-pmm-2612-azerbaijan-vaw-aze-1-/16809ee7ae
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=CoEinBaku&set=a.1186911308478990
https://rm.coe.int/infografik/1680a07dd4
https://rm.coe.int/infografik/1680a07dd4
https://rm.coe.int/brochure-on-article-16-of-the-istanbul-convention-final/1680a3e717
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/videos/285461153418832
https://oc-media.org/judge-remains-free-after-murdering-wife-in-baku/
https://rm.coe.int/brochure-on-article-13-of-the-istanbul-convention-60d0587432/1680a2ae87
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/pgg2/news/-/asset_publisher/Iwh4XIU4Kl68/content/azerbaijan-webinar-on-tuesday-on-awareness-raising-of-violence-against-women-and-the-istanbul-convention?inheritRedirect=false&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fpjp-eu.coe.int%2Fen%2Fweb%2Fpgg2%2Fnews%3Fp_p_id%3D101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68%26p_p_lifecycle%3D0%26p_p_state%3Dnormal%26p_p_mode%3Dview%26p_p_col_id%3Dcolumn-4%26p_p_col_count%3D1%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_cur%3D4%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_keywords%3D%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_advancedSearch%3Dfalse%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_delta%3D20%26p_r_p_564233524_resetCur%3Dfalse%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_andOperator%3Dtrue


THE PROJECT WAS 
LAUNCHED ON 1 JULY 
2020 WITH A KEY 
MESSAGE: 

A LIFE FREE FROM VIOLENCE IS EVERY 
WOMAN’S RIGHT

THE ISTANBUL CONVENTION: ENDING 
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN

INFORMATION ON THE PROJECT CAN BE FOUND 
THROUGH THE FOLLOWING LINKS: 
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Project website on the Council of Europe’s 
Capacity-building and Co-operation Projects 
Unit of the Gender Equality Division in EN  
and FR;

PGGII website link to the project website;  

CoE Baku office’s website in Azerbaijani;

Project factsheet  EN and AZE. 

A news item with information on the project appeared on 
the national online news webpage Apa.az (Azerbaijani 
only).

https://www.coe.int/en/web/genderequality/raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/fr/web/genderequality/raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-in-azerbaijan
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/pgg2/azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/projects
https://rm.coe.int/raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality/16809ee7aa
https://rm.coe.int/pgg-press-note-pmm-2612-azerbaijan-vaw-aze-1-/16809ee7ae
https://apa.az/az/sosial_xeberler/Avropa-Ittifaqi-v-Avropa-Surasi-Azrbaycanda-gender-brabrliyin-dair-birg-layih-hyata-kecirir-595955


7-11 SEPTEMBER 

An online needs assessment with all relevant stakeholders took place 
to re-assess the real needs in the field of violence against women 
and domestic violence and to update project activities accordingly. 

Press release available in EN and AZE.
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IT ALSO SERVED AS AN OPPORTUNITY TO ENSURE COMMITMENT BY ALL 
STAKEHOLDERS TO CO-OPERATE WITH AND CONTRIBUTE TO PROJECT 
IMPLEMENTATION.

https://www.coe.int/en/web/genderequality/-/online-needs-assessment-for-the-pggii-project-raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/online-needs-assessment-meetings-for-the-eu-council-of-europe-joint-action-raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-stan


In addition, the project 
called for participation 
through the hashtag 
#OrangeTheWorld 
#OrangeYourHome to 
give visibility to violence 
against women in 
Azerbaijan. 30 people 
sent photos in orange 
to join the campaign in 
Azerbaijan

The project campaign and the Istanbul 
Convention also featured in several local media 
outlets: 

25 NOVEMBER – 10 DECEMBER

To mark the International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women, the 

project launched social media campaign to raise awareness of the convention in 

Azerbaijan. The campaign presented the info graphics and the brochure on the four pillars of the 

Istanbul Convention in Azerbaijani through a series of social media posts (Twitter, Facebook and 

website). 

Official Facebook page of Azerbaijani Bar Association (EN and 
AZE);

 ► State news agency;

 ► Report Information Agency;

 ► Huquq.az;

 ► Sabah Info;

 ► Femida;

 ► AZ Vision;

 ► Aqreqator;

 ► Official webpage of Azerbaijani Bar Association;

 ► Baku EUD Facebook Page.

The Social Media campaign reached 49,479 people 
reached through 17 posts (Twitter, Facebook) and 2 
news items (website).
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Press release available in EN and AZE.

https://rm.coe.int/infografik/1680a07dd4
https://rm.coe.int/brochure/1680a07dd3
https://twitter.com/CoE_Baku
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/-orangeyourhome-orangetheworld-join-the-16-days-of-activism-against-gender-based-violence-in-azerbaijan
https://www.facebook.com/513706022344402/posts/1256969981351332/
https://azertag.az/xeber/Vekiller_Kollegiyasi_Istanbul_Konvensiyasinin_baza_prinsipleri_esasinda_telimler_teskil_edecek-1660359
https://report.az/sosial-mudafie/vekillere-istanbul-konveniyasinin-baza-prinsipleri-esasinda-telimler-kecirilecek/
https://www.e-huquq.az/az/news/vekillik/22415.html
http://sabahinfo.az/25814.html
http://femida.az/az/news/143223
https://azvision.az/news/240423/vekillere-istanbul-konveniyasinin-baza-prinsipleri-esasinda-telimler-kecirilecek.html
https://aqreqator.az/az/cemiyyet/1146302
https://barassociation.az/news/633 Eng: https://barassociation.az/en/news/633
https://www.facebook.com/533395796755487/posts/az%C9%99rbaycan-son-ill%C9%99rd%C9%99-qad%C4%B1nlara-qar%C5%9F%C4%B1-zorak%C4%B1l%C4%B1q-v%C9%99-m%C9%99i%C5%9F%C9%99t-zorak%C4%B1l%C4%B1%C4%9F%C4%B1n%C4%B1n-qar%C5%9F%C4%B1s%C4%B1/3537960742965629/
https://twitter.com/coe_baku
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/news
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/thank-you-for-your-support-in-raising-awareness-on-violence-against-women-in-azerbaijan-and-orangeyourhome-orangetheworld-with-the-council-of-europe-
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/thank-you-for-your-support-in-raising-awareness-on-violence-against-women-in-azerbaijan-and-orangeyourhome-orangetheworld-with-the-council-of-europe-
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18 DECEMBER 

THE 
AZERBAIJANI 
TRANSLATION OF THE 
LEFLET ON THE ISTANBUL 
CONVENTION WAS MADE 
AVAILABLE. 

News item in Azerbaijani on Facebook page and the Instagram account of the organization prior 
to the event, and posts on Instagram and  Facebook afterwards. 

Press release available in EN and AZE.

On 18 December, one of the international experts who de-
veloped the Human rights Education for Legal Professional 
(HELP) course on violence against women and domestic vi-
olence delivered a coaching session to the Azerbaijani na-
tional HELP tutor, Mr Farhat Najafov, in order to explain the 
course and the logic under which it was prepared. 

On 21 December, the Senior Project of-
ficer of the project, Parvana Bayramova, 
delivered a presentation on the Istanbul 
Convention, followed by a Q&A session, in 
a webinar organised by the GUYS Youth 
Organisation. 67 students from universities 
from Baku and the regions attended the 
event and actively participated.  

https://rm.coe.int/leaflet/1680a0c4e5
https://www.facebook.com/110330453698372/posts/467395481325199/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CI2awcnlaS6/?igshid=z06jl3x5hawa
https://www.instagram.com/p/CI2awcnlaS6/?igshid=z06jl3x5hawa
https://www.facebook.com/110330453698372/posts/467395481325199/
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/what-is-the-istanbul-convention-find-out-more-in-our-leaflet-now-available-in-azerbaijani
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/what-is-the-istanbul-convention-find-out-more-in-our-leaflet-now-available-in-azerbaijani


JANUARY 2021

THE AZERBAIJANI 
TRANSLATION 

OF THE LEAFLET ON THE 
MONITORING MECHANISM 
OF THE ISTANBUL 
CONVENTION WAS MADE 
AVAILABLE. 

Press release available in EN and AZE
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Press release available in EN and AZE

21 JANUARY 
Session on violence against women and domestic violence delivered for staff from the Ombuds of-
fice and CSO representatives within the framework of another PGGII project (synergies and enhanced 
co-operation).

14-15 JANUARY 2021

On 14-15 January 2021, 
several online needs assess-
ment meetings took place to 
prepare a gap analysis of the 
Azerbaijani legislative and 
policy frameworks in the field 
of violence against women 
and domestic violence in line 
with the Istanbul Convention. 

https://rm.coe.int/leaflet-monitoring/1680a0c4e6
https://rm.coe.int/leaflet-monitoring/1680a0c4e6
https://rm.coe.int/leaflet-monitoring/1680a0c4e6
https://rm.coe.int/leaflet-monitoring/1680a0c4e6
C:\Users\RASULOVA\ND Office Echo\DE-4R0KH2DU\Online needs assessment meetings to prepare a gap analysis of the Azerbaijani legislative and policy frameworks in the field of violence against women and domestic violence
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/online-needs-assessment-meetings-to-prepare-a-gap-analysis-of-the-azerbaijani-legislative-and-policy-frameworks-in-the-field-of-violence-against-women
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/leaflet-on-the-istanbul-convention-s-monitoring-system-now-available-in-azerbaijani
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/leaflet-on-the-istanbul-convention-s-monitoring-system-now-available-in-azerbaijani
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1 FEBRUARY 

The project presented its results during the annual Local Steering 
Committee meeting of the Partnership for Good Governance II 
(2019-2022), on 1 February 2021, in which the project presented 
its results so far, its challenges and lessons learned during the 
COVID-19. 

Press release in EN only.

Press release available in EN 
and AZE. 

17 FEBRUARY 2021

On 17 February, the project held its first Project Board meeting. 
During the meeting, fruitful discussions took place on how the 
implementation of the project could further contribute to the 
work in Azerbaijan to prevent and combat violence against 
women and domestic violence, and partners presented specific 
proposals seeking the support of the Council of Europe in this 
regard.

https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/pgg2/news/-/asset_publisher/Iwh4XIU4Kl68/content/the-council-of-europe-and-the-european-union-delegation-present-the-state-of-implementation-of-the-joint-projects-in-azerbaijan-in-2020-and-the-pgg-ac?inheritRedirect=false&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fpjp-eu.coe.int%2Fen%2Fweb%2Fpgg2%2Fnews%3Fp_p_id%3D101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68%26p_p_lifecycle%3D0%26p_p_state%3Dnormal%26p_p_mode%3Dview%26p_p_col_id%3Dcolumn-4%26p_p_col_count%3D1%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_cur%3D2%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_keywords%3D%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_advancedSearch%3Dfalse%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_delta%3D20%26p_r_p_564233524_resetCur%3Dfalse%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_andOperator%3Dtrue
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/project-board-of-the-action-raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-in-azerbaijan-
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/project-board-of-the-action-raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-in-azerbaijan-
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8 MARCH 

In light of International 
Women’s Day on 8 March, 
the project published the 
translation of the Council of 
Europe’s publication ‘Gender 
Equality and Women’s Rights, 
Council of Europe Standards’. 
It also launched the series of 
webinars on specific Articles 
of the Istanbul Convention 
by announcing the date of 
the first webinar on Article 
12 on general obligations of 
states in preventing violence 
against women.

            Publication available here.                               Press release available in EN and AZE.

Also on 8 March, the Senior Project Officer, Parvana Bayramova, participated in the event “Equal opportunities for 
everyone: Women’s rights in Azerbaijan” in light of International Women’s Day. The event was promoted in the 
Facebook account of Gender Hub Azerbaijan, event organiser. 

News item appeared in Gender Hub Azerbaijan’s Facebook and Instagram accounts, as well as 
in local media in France Alumni Azerbaijan and İki sahil (in Azerbaijani only). 

https://rm.coe.int/01-final-gender-equality-and-women/1680a1aaf9
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/8-march-international-women-s-day-making-gender-equality-a-reality-in-europe
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/8-march-international-women-s-day-making-gender-equality-a-reality-in-europe
https://www.facebook.com/genderhubazerbaijan
https://www.facebook.com/genderhubazerbaijan/photos/263263808787457
https://www.facebook.com/genderhubazerbaijan/photos/a.110336070746899/263263808787457/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CMKwH0yDqLO/
https://www.francealumni.fr/az/poste/azerbaycan/news/8-mart-gender-hub-azerbaijan-visio-konfrans-14-00-hami-uecuen-b-rab-r-imkanlar-az-rbaycanda-qadinlarin-huequqlara-cixisi-istirak-s-rb-stdir-6846
https://ikisahil.az/post/203238-her-kes-uchun-beraber-imkanlar-azerbaycanda-qadinlarin-huquqlara-chixishi


10 MARCH 2021  | 8-18 MARCH  |  RAISING AWARENESS OF THE ISTANBUL CONVENTION AND OTHER GENDER EQUALITY STANDARDS IN AZERBAIJAN

Press release available in EN and AZE.

Press release available in EN and AZE. 

18 MARCH 

A series of online 
webinars on the Istanbul 
Convention was launched 
to contribute to raising 
awareness on the content 
of the Istanbul Convention 
and to promote dialogue 
at national level on why 
Azerbaijan should join 
the convention. The first 
webinar took place on 18 
March and was dedicated 
to Article 12 on general 
obligations. 

12 AND 17 MARCH 
Three focus groups with intergovernmental organisations and civil society in Azerbaijan to support the 
development of a national campaign against violence against women and domestic violence and to 
raise awareness of the Istanbul Convention in Azerbaijan;    

The event also appeared in local media through ASAN Radio (News 1, News 2, Youtube, Facebook 1, Facebook 2), 
Real TV (Facebook and Youtube), Apa (EN and Youtube), Azerbaycan 24, Poliqon Informasiya Agentliyi, Baku 
Post and News 24 (in Azerbaijani only). 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/focus-groups-to-develop-a-campaign-on-violence-against-women-and-domestic-violence-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/focus-groups-to-develop-a-campaign-on-violence-against-women-and-domestic-violence-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/what-the-articles-of-the-istanbul-convention-say-webinar
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/what-the-articles-of-the-istanbul-convention-say-webinar
http://www.asanradio.az/news/33111
http://www.asanradio.az/news/33110
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nFehYkTVFQ
https://www.facebook.com/ASANRadio/posts/2888238411453473
https://fb.watch/4k3BHPUQEk/
https://www.realtv.az/news/az/72885/qadinlara-qarshi-zorakiliga-yox-deyek-video
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=471102737363529
https://youtu.be/7zmaVtgiNIk
https://apa.az/az/sosial_xeberler/Istanbul-Konvensiyasinin-xususi-maddlrin-dair-silsil-vebinarlara-start-verilib-colorredVIDEOcolor-634549
C:\Users\Rasulova\ND Office Echo\DE-4R0KH2DU\	https:\apa.az\en\social-news\The-European-Union-and-Council-of-Europe-are-organising-a-series-of-online-webinar-sessions-on-specific-articles-of-the-Istanbul-Convention-colorredVIDEOcolor-345000
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oN6wVgtFCWs
https://www.azerbaycan24.com/azerbaycanda-istanbul-konvensiyasi-layihesi-cercivesinde-vebinar-kecirilib-fotolar/
http://pia.az/istanbul-konvensiyasinin-xususi-maddelerine-dair-silsile-vebinarlara-start-verilib-video-393729-xeber.html
https://www.bakupost.az/qadinlara-qarsi-zorakiliga-son-istanbul-konvensiyasinda-neden-behs-olunur-fotolar
https://www.bakupost.az/qadinlara-qarsi-zorakiliga-son-istanbul-konvensiyasinda-neden-behs-olunur-fotolar
https://news24.az/sosial/58373


Press release available in EN and AZE.

QADINLARA QARŞI 
ZORAKILIĞIN QARŞISININ 

ALINMASI:
İSTANBUL 

KONVENSİYASININ 
12-Cİ MADDƏSİ

Qadınlara qarşı zorakılıq və məişət 
zorakılığının qarşısının alınması və ona 
qarşı mübarizə haqqında Avropa Şurası 
Konvensiyasına dair sənədlər toplusu
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The Azerbaijani translation of the study  “Prevention of violence against women: Article 12 
of the Istanbul Convention” was made available

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/new-publication-available-in-azerbaijani-on-article-12-of-the-istanbul-convention
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/new-publication-available-in-azerbaijani-on-article-12-of-the-istanbul-convention
https://oc-media.org/judge-remains-free-after-murdering-wife-in-baku/
https://oc-media.org/judge-remains-free-after-murdering-wife-in-baku/


12 MAY 2021  | 4-31 MAY  |  RAISING AWARENESS OF THE ISTANBUL CONVENTION AND OTHER GENDER EQUALITY STANDARDS IN AZERBAIJAN

Press release available in EN and AZE.

Press release available in EN and AZE.

Link to post in EN and AZE. 

4 MAY 
The Council of Europe’s Hu-
man rights Education for Legal 
Professionals (HELP) course on 
Violence against Women and 
Domestic Violence was laun-
ched in May. The event was 
co-organised with the Aca-
demy of Justice. The online 
free course will be available 
to everyone who would like to 
take it later in 2021. 

31 MAY 
A new Twinning Methodology in 
the field of violence against wo-
men, domestic violence and gen-
der equality, based on the standar-
ds set in the Istanbul Convention, 
was piloted among representatives 
of the Azerbaijani authorities. This 
methodology will help authorities 
to improve their policies and practi-
ces in the field of VAW/DV and gen-
der equality through peer learning.

11 MAY 

In light of the 10th anniversary of the ope-

ning for signature of the Istanbul Conventi-
on, Ceyhun Qaracayev, judge from the Cons-
titutional Court of Azerbaijan, highlights its 
value and importance in ending violence 
against women. 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/help-course-on-violence-against-women-and-domestic-violence-launched-in-azerbaijani
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/help-course-on-violence-against-women-and-domestic-violence-launched-in-azerbaijani
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/methodology-for-twinning-initiatives-in-the-field-of-violence-against-women-domestic-violence-and-gender-equality-piloted-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/methodology-for-twinning-initiatives-in-the-field-of-violence-against-women-domestic-violence-and-gender-equality-piloted-in-azerbaijan
https://twitter.com/CoE_Baku/status/1392004304861532160
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2F
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Press release available in EN and AZE.  

Press release available in EN and AZE.  

The event also appeared in local media in ASAN Radio (News 1, News 2, Youtube, Facebook 1, Facebook 2, 
Instagram), Apa (News and Facebook), Azerbaycan 24 and Baku Post.

8 JUNE
The second of a series of online webinars on the Istanbul Convention took place to contribute to raising awa-
reness on the content of the Istanbul Convention and to promote dialogue at national level on why Azerbaijan 
should join the convention. This webinar was dedicated to Article 13 on raising awareness on violence against 
women. 

16-17 JUNE
A Training of Trainers (ToT) for the Council of Europe’s Human rights Education for Legal Professionals (HELP) 
courses was delivered among professors of the Faculty of Law at Baku State University. Certified participants will 
become HELP tutors in Azerbaijan, and will be able to use the HELP course on violence against women in their 
teachings.  

The event also appeared in local media in BDU-da “Qadınlara qarşı zorakılıq və məişət zorakılığına dair” tə-
limlər keçirilib - AZƏRTAC – Azərbaycan Dövlət İnformasiya Agentliyi (azertag.az), Faculty of Law, Baku State 
University website: Bakı Dövlət Universiteti (bsu.edu.az), BDU-da “Qadınlara qarşı zorakılıq və məişət zora-
kılığına dair” təlimlər keçirilib (tehsil.biz), BDU-da “Qadınlara qarşı zorakılıq və məişət zorakılığına dair” 
təlimlər keçirilib (mektebgushesi.az) and BDU-da təlimlər keçirildi (rupor.az).

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/what-the-articles-of-the-istanbul-convention-say-second-webinar
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/what-the-articles-of-the-istanbul-convention-say-second-webinar
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/training-law-professors-in-azerbaijan-to-become-trainers-on-violence-against-women
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/training-law-professors-in-azerbaijan-to-become-trainers-on-violence-against-women
http://asanradio.az/news/33464
http://asanradio.az/news/33463
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eB-vT7YHBuM
https://www.facebook.com/1628419987435328/posts/2950470218563625/
C:\Users\RASULOVA\ND Office Echo\DE-4R0KH2DU\2.	https:\www.facebook.com\ASANRadio\videos\823081715284295
https://www.instagram.com/p/CP5jIb-BwBe/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
C:\Users\veloy-mateu\ND Office Echo\DE-PSTF90DE\9.	https:\apa.az\az\xeber\sosial-xeberler\istanbul-konvensiyasinin-13-cu-maddesinin-izahina-hesr-olunmus-vebinar-kecirilib-video-647182
C:\Users\RASULOVA\ND Office Echo\DE-4R0KH2DU\9.	https:\apa.az\az\xeber\sosial-xeberler\istanbul-konvensiyasinin-13-cu-maddesinin-izahina-hesr-olunmus-vebinar-kecirilib-video-647182
https://www.azerbaycan24.com/istanbul-konvensiyasina-dair-daha-bir-vebinar-kecirilib/
https://www.bakupost.az/istanbul-konvensiyasina-dair-daha-bir-vebinar-kecirildi-fotolar
https://azertag.az/xeber/BDU_da_Qadinlara_qarsi_zorakiliq_ve_meiset_zorakiligina_dair_telimler_kechirilib-1812367?fbclid=IwAR0odUM7qw4spOPkrQRoZ4Zl8NlnmHMVwR4Tgy9BnS0c5WFB6u2V87-EYms&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=0b7aa75441354ba0246e317533ec6b64a138a536-1624352740-0-ASXYXqpxOLV6avb-PQcJ27cUQn5kdrdBotHXM9VOZWdeuzPQ0TTLixszI08L5igoRVHAZfCNknuvVMphJP84Cy8rUtDQgr2sGqxYUspF_3F5c-2O5oVd9-aoEHKLM6G6aK-KrJlIdAwKJ-pXd8rIX8agZ5VJiWsuJuO7alJQdJmL0iaJbaERQxTVWNDQtbVz2H6w9MammhKZkIXEl9peVPgfD2RXrxsL--Ubgg1pY7UgBFBuolfhvYvF1sMLrcL3DYAYgQ_MPoLUB1HIXxyiOAnKh7RpM8KmNFVtslv199Qm-oYVn-gVu5MOvt8_o3fQHhDbBNWJuMjbQbRM4GYpCp-ckeNhP-y05T4h7CBCrNMT-vNu60W5fmcojg9h3oSoFkwgucMm_aW9aCBDoTKz0Dyjhjcy8jBN3JsK7FgEm3Ym1mLY1Bdd9VFR3_mkYcs_InKbC1LK4xyRXlrgVi1qBD-l5w3PDBLu2f-3P71C7gK_SpE0ARb42U3aiSLx1MyAPLQv9LhOfR_XLHZtpHYN_4KyXCD9xFWA_sxy7H_77NkSi_7jSX0waPyiNjZjjhVPZX-RHu5z60qRfMVazw6Ck0AuBSXRv_ObRjIHDI-CADak
https://azertag.az/xeber/BDU_da_Qadinlara_qarsi_zorakiliq_ve_meiset_zorakiligina_dair_telimler_kechirilib-1812367?fbclid=IwAR0odUM7qw4spOPkrQRoZ4Zl8NlnmHMVwR4Tgy9BnS0c5WFB6u2V87-EYms&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=0b7aa75441354ba0246e317533ec6b64a138a536-1624352740-0-ASXYXqpxOLV6avb-PQcJ27cUQn5kdrdBotHXM9VOZWdeuzPQ0TTLixszI08L5igoRVHAZfCNknuvVMphJP84Cy8rUtDQgr2sGqxYUspF_3F5c-2O5oVd9-aoEHKLM6G6aK-KrJlIdAwKJ-pXd8rIX8agZ5VJiWsuJuO7alJQdJmL0iaJbaERQxTVWNDQtbVz2H6w9MammhKZkIXEl9peVPgfD2RXrxsL--Ubgg1pY7UgBFBuolfhvYvF1sMLrcL3DYAYgQ_MPoLUB1HIXxyiOAnKh7RpM8KmNFVtslv199Qm-oYVn-gVu5MOvt8_o3fQHhDbBNWJuMjbQbRM4GYpCp-ckeNhP-y05T4h7CBCrNMT-vNu60W5fmcojg9h3oSoFkwgucMm_aW9aCBDoTKz0Dyjhjcy8jBN3JsK7FgEm3Ym1mLY1Bdd9VFR3_mkYcs_InKbC1LK4xyRXlrgVi1qBD-l5w3PDBLu2f-3P71C7gK_SpE0ARb42U3aiSLx1MyAPLQv9LhOfR_XLHZtpHYN_4KyXCD9xFWA_sxy7H_77NkSi_7jSX0waPyiNjZjjhVPZX-RHu5z60qRfMVazw6Ck0AuBSXRv_ObRjIHDI-CADak
http://bsu.edu.az/az/news/bduda_qadnlara_qar_zoraklq_v_mit_zoraklna_dair_tlimlr_keirilib?fbclid=IwAR22C7rOpDw7pIgj58wo7keC7shWCadiXlbZJHs6lD3H45a7qdflRMVtiNc
https://tehsil.biz/news/az/12718/BDU-da-Qadnlara-qar-zoraklq-v-mit-zoraklna-dair-tlimlr-keirilib?fbclid=IwAR29HMKcnCCuwfwlx6DKW38fX-j7i6h1L_9lrOawCmbTC7ZvCCEgSqDQiKo
https://tehsil.biz/news/az/12718/BDU-da-Qadnlara-qar-zoraklq-v-mit-zoraklna-dair-tlimlr-keirilib?fbclid=IwAR29HMKcnCCuwfwlx6DKW38fX-j7i6h1L_9lrOawCmbTC7ZvCCEgSqDQiKo
https://mektebgushesi.az/2021/06/21/bdu-da-qadinlara-qarsi-zorakiliq-v%c9%99-m%c9%99is%c9%99t-zorakiligina-dair-t%c9%99liml%c9%99r-kecirilib/?fbclid=IwAR2LXbfdrNWPW-WXa4Jj6xcSw7rjsJmXZR71Cm_Ub6ybMciMsUEpIAlkBQA
https://mektebgushesi.az/2021/06/21/bdu-da-qadinlara-qarsi-zorakiliq-v%c9%99-m%c9%99is%c9%99t-zorakiligina-dair-t%c9%99liml%c9%99r-kecirilib/?fbclid=IwAR2LXbfdrNWPW-WXa4Jj6xcSw7rjsJmXZR71Cm_Ub6ybMciMsUEpIAlkBQA
https://rupor.az/xeberler/21047-bdu-da-tlimlr-keirildi.html?lang&fbclid=IwAR1poVW3nYfccdWNIntkH368sMYehBygE5EXyglSI3IYQkJZGYmSfAGaVBQ
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Press release available in EN and AZE.  

23 JUNE
The Azerbaijani translation of the study “Raising awareness on violence against women: Article 13 of the 
Istanbul Convention” was made available.  

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/new-publication-available-in-azerbaijani-on-article-13-of-the-istanbul-convention
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/new-publication-available-in-azerbaijani-on-article-13-of-the-istanbul-convention
https://rm.coe.int/brochure-on-article-13-of-the-istanbul-convention-60d0587432/1680a2ae87
https://rm.coe.int/brochure-on-article-13-of-the-istanbul-convention-60d0587432/1680a2ae87
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A series of posts were published providing statistics on violence against women: 

Press release available in EN and AZE.  

Link to post 1, 2 and 3. 

2-12 JULY 
A series of capacity-building sessions took place for Azerbaijani authorities and civil society representatives 
working in the field of violence against women and domestic violence (VAW/DV) to jointly develop a campa-
ign to raise awareness on these issues. Capacity-building sessions

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/azerbaijani-authorities-and-civil-society-to-jointly-develop-a-campaign-strategy-on-violence-against-women
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/azerbaijani-authorities-and-civil-society-to-jointly-develop-a-campaign-strategy-on-violence-against-women
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1280020462501407/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1278634015973385/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1277360322767421/
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News item available in EN and AZE. 

Press release available in EN and AZE.  

LINK TO FACTSHEETS: 

European Court of Human 
Rights case law on domestic 

violence

European Court of Human 
Rights case law on violence 

against women

European Court of Human 
Rights case law on gender 

equality

Publication of translation of factsheets on case law of the European Court of Human Rights on violence against 
women, domestic violence and gender equality now available in Azerbaijani

30 SEPTEMBER
The Board of the project met 
online on 30 September. Du-
ring the meeting, the project 
management informed Board 
members and observers about 
the progress of the project, the 
results achieved to date from 
project activities and presented 
an estimate calendar of remai-
ning activities.

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/news/-/asset_publisher/EgjAEgZdymiB/content/factsheets-on-case-law-of-the-european-court-of-human-rights-on-violence-against-women-domestic-violence-and-gender-equality-now-available-in-azerba-1?inheritRedirect=false&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coe.int%2Fen%2Fweb%2Fbaku%2Fnews%3Fp_p_id%3D101_INSTANCE_EgjAEgZdymiB%26p_p_lifecycle%3D0%26p_p_state%3Dnormal%26p_p_mode%3Dview%26p_p_col_id%3Dcolumn-4%26p_p_col_count%3D2
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/news/-/asset_publisher/EgjAEgZdymiB/content/factsheets-on-case-law-of-the-european-court-of-human-rights-on-violence-against-women-domestic-violence-and-gender-equality-now-available-in-azerba-1?inheritRedirect=false&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coe.int%2Fen%2Fweb%2Fbaku%2Fnews%3Fp_p_id%3D101_INSTANCE_EgjAEgZdymiB%26p_p_lifecycle%3D0%26p_p_state%3Dnormal%26p_p_mode%3Dview%26p_p_col_id%3Dcolumn-4%26p_p_col_count%3D2
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/taking-stock-of-raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/taking-stock-of-raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-in-azerbaijan
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-dv-aze-final/1680a3ec90
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-dv-aze-final/1680a3ec90
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-vaw-az/1680a3ec9b
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-vaw-az/1680a3ec9b
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-ge-az/1680a3ec91
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-ge-az/1680a3ec91
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Press release available in EN and AZE.  

Press release available in EN and AZE.  

12 OCTOBER
The third of a series of webinars dedicated to explaining specific articles of the Council of Europe Convention 
on preventing and combating violence against women and domestic violence (Istanbul Convention) in Azer-
baijan took place. The focus was Article 16 on perpetrator programmes. 

19 OCTOBER
A group of 40 judge candidates from Azerbaijan were trained on the main standards in the field of violence 
against women and domestic violence, including the Istanbul Convention. The training also focused on how 
to apply the standards of the Istanbul Convention and the relevant case law of the European Court of Human 
Rights in this field. The training was organised in co-operation with the Academy of Justice of Azerbaijan. 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/explaining-the-articles-of-the-istanbul-convention
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/explaining-the-articles-of-the-istanbul-convention
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/azerbaijani-judge-candidates-trained-on-violence-against-women-the-istanbul-convention-and-case-law-from-the-european-court-of-human-rights-in-this-fi
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/azerbaijani-judge-candidates-trained-on-violence-against-women-the-istanbul-convention-and-case-law-from-the-european-court-of-human-rights-in-this-fi


18 NOWEMBER 2021  | 15-29 NOWEMBER  |  RAISING AWARENESS OF THE ISTANBUL CONVENTION AND OTHER GENDER EQUALITY STANDARDS IN AZERBAIJAN

News item available in EN and AZE. 

15-17 NOVEMBER
A delegation of representatives from the Azerbaijani state authorities visited Georgia to hear about promising 
practices in the field of violence against women and domestic violence, as well as the Georgian experience of 
implementing the Istanbul Convention. Both countries agreed on the benefits of peer-learning experiences.

25 NOVEMBER
An awareness-raising Social Media campa-
ign was launched on International Day for 
the Elimination of Violence against women 
and under the umbrella of the 16 days of ac-
tivism against gender-based violence. Un-
der the campaign, the project also delivered 
3 radio interviews through ASAN radio: 1 
with the Council of Europe Head of office, 
one with the European Union Ambassador 
to Azerbaijan and one with the Chair of the 
State Committee for Family, Women and 
Children Affairs. 

The study visit appeared in Georgian media outlets: 

 ► Website of the Human Rights Secretariat; 
 ► Facebook page of the Gender Equality Council of the Georgian Parliament; 
 ► Website of the Human Rights and Civil Integration Committee of the Parliament;
 ► Website of the Public Defender’s Office.

The posts and videos of the campaign can be found on the Facebook page of the CoE Office in Baku: 
Post 1; post 2; post 3; post 4; post 5; post 6; post 7; post 8 (video); post 9 (video); post 10 (video); post 11; 
post 12. 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/genderequality/-/study-visit-for-azerbaijani-state-authorities-to-georgia-on-violence-against-women
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/study-visit-for-azerbaijani-state-authorities-to-georgia-on-violence-against-wom-1
https://www.facebook.com/102684827890506/posts/459751858850466/?d=n%20–%20Human%20Rights%20Secretariat
https://www.facebook.com/102684827890506/posts/459751858850466/?d=n%20–%20Human%20Rights%20Secretariat
C:\Users\veloy-mateu\ND Office Echo\DE-PSTF90DE\o	https:\parliament.ge\en\media\news\mikheil-sarjveladze-azerbaijanis-tsarmomadgenlobiti-delegatsiis-tsevrebs-shekhvda
https://www.ombudsman.ge/eng/akhali-ambebi/sakhalkho-damtsvelis-aparatis-genderis-departamenti-azerbaijanis-delegatsias-shekhvda
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1358504987986287/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1359102737926512/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1360909364412516/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1361568247679961/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1362175860952533/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1362775317559254/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1363537967482989/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/videos/449078663455024
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/videos/688278965460975
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/videos/585702926051561
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/videos/1049663532486198
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/videos/1503244010045005
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Press release available in EN and AZE.  

29 NOVEMBER
From 29 November to 2 December 2021, four workshops took place in the Azerbaijani regions of Gabala, Zaga-
tala and Shaki, in the context of the 16 Days of Activism against gender-based violence. The workshops were 
organised in co-operation with the State Committee on Family, Women and Children Affairs and touched upon 
gender stereotypes and the Istanbul Convention.

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/regional-workshops-on-gender-stereotypes-and-violence-against-women-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/regional-workshops-on-gender-stereotypes-and-violence-against-women-in-azerbaijan


20 DECEMBER 2021  | 21 DECEMBER  |  RAISING AWARENESS OF THE ISTANBUL CONVENTION AND OTHER GENDER EQUALITY STANDARDS IN AZERBAIJAN

News item available in EN and AZE. 

Press release available in EN and AZE.  

In co-operation with the State Committee on Family, Women and Children Affairs the project delivered a work-
shop on gender stereotypes and violence against women in Gokhmukh village school in Azerbaijan for school 
children.

21 DECEMBER
The last webinar of a series of webinars on specific articles of the Istanbul Convention was dedicated to Artic-
le 52 on emergency barring orders in cases of domestic violence. The event was livestreamed on the Facebo-
ok account of the CoE office in Baku. 

The event also appeared in local 
media through Asan radio video 
on Facebook page, news item on 
Facebook page, Youtube channel, 
Instagram account; Baku Post: vi-
deo on Facebook page, Instagram 
account, news item; and Apa TV: vi-
deo on Youtube channel, news item.

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/workshop-on-gender-stereotypes-and-violence-against-women-in-a-village-school-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/workshop-on-gender-stereotypes-and-violence-against-women-in-a-village-school-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/azerbaijani-judge-candidates-trained-on-violence-against-women-the-istanbul-convention-and-case-law-from-the-european-court-of-human-rights-in-this-fi
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/azerbaijani-judge-candidates-trained-on-violence-against-women-the-istanbul-convention-and-case-law-from-the-european-court-of-human-rights-in-this-fi
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&v=437319717923554
https://www.facebook.com/1628419987435328/posts/3102562750021037/?d=n
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THc8nusAhP8
https://www.instagram.com/asanradio100/p/CXyHTkHtbV8/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.facebook.com/bakupost/videos/234249972147003/
https://www.facebook.com/bakupost/videos/234249972147003/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CXyCNE6oY-0/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CXyCNE6oY-0/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.bakupost.az/istanbul-konvensiyasinin-sonuncu-vebinari-kecirildi-foto-video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wz6Ue7KaaeQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wz6Ue7KaaeQ
https://apa.az/az/apa-tv/xeber/xeberler/istanbul-konvensiyasina-hesr-olunan-vebinar-kecirildi-68094
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The project will run until August 2022, and is considered for an extension until February 2023.  
Here is a list of the activities foreseen: 

Study on protection orders and roundtable presentation

HELP course on VAW/DV for state authorities

Meeting with parliamentarians on VAW/DV and the Istanbul Convention

Study visit to Spain 

Multi-agency working group on VAW/DV

Project external evaluation 

WHAT IS NEXT?

Expert assessment of legislative amendments in the area of VAW/DV and 
meetings with relevant authorities to negotiate amendments

Needs assessment meeting for a potential next phase of the project
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If you would like to co-operate with us, participate in our activities or bring suggestions, please contact 
the project team

Senior Project Officer in Baku:

Parvana BAYRAMOVA - Parvana.Bayramova@coe.int

Project Assistant in Baku:

Nargiz RASULOVA - Nargiz.Rasulova@coe.int

Project Manager in Strasbourg:

Sandra VELOY MATEU - Sandra.Veloy-Mateu@coe.int 

FOLLOW US

Social Media

       @CoeEapPCF / @CoE_Baku 

        @partnershipgovernance / @CoEinBaku

PGGII website:

http://partnership-governance2-eu.coe.int  

Baku CoE website: 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/home

CoE Gender Equality Division’s website: 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/genderequality/co-operation-projects

CONTACT THE TEAM

mailto:Parvana.Bayramova@coe.int
mailto:mailto:Nargiz.Rasulova%40coe.int?subject=
mailto:mailto:Sandra.Veloy-Mateu%40coe.int?subject=
mailto:http://partnership-governance2-eu.coe.int/?subject=
mailto:https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/home?subject=
mailto:https://www.coe.int/en/web/genderequality/co-operation-projects?subject=


This publication has been produced as part of the project “Raising awareness of the Istanbul Convention and other gender equality standards in Azerbaijan”, co-fun-
ded by the European Union and the Council of Europe. The views expressed herein can in no way be taken to reflect the official opinion of either party.

The Council of Europe is the continent’s leading human rights 
rights  organisation. It comprises 46 member states, includ-
ing all members of the European Union. All Council of Europe 
member states  have signed  up to the European Convention 
on Human Rights, a treaty designed to protect human rights, 
democracy and the rule of law. The European Court of Human 
Rights oversees the implementation of the Convention in the 
member states. 

www.coe.int

The Member States of the European Union have decided to 
link together their know-how, resources and destinies.Together, 
they have built a zone of stability, democracy and sustainable 
development whilst maintaining cultural diversity, tolerance 
and individual freedoms. The European Union is committed to 
sharing its achievements and its values with countries and peo-
ples beyond its borders.

http://europa.eu

ENG



The project “Raising awareness of the Istanbul Convention and other gender equality 
standards in Azerbaijan” is currently being implemented under the European Union 
and Council of Europe’s Partnership for Good Governance II (PGGII). The project 
started in July 2020.

This brief covers the period July 2020 to December 2021 and includes the most 
relevant results, activities and publications of the project. However, the project was 
extended until August 2022 and might be extended until February 2023.  A section at 
the end of this publication includes the activities foreseen in the new period. 

FEATURED PUBLICATIONS
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PROJECT BRIEF

Leaflets and brochures
 ► Brochure on the four pillars of the Istanbul Convention: Prevention, Protection, Prosecution and 
Co-ordinated policies (2020)

 ► Gender Equality and Women’s Rights. Council of Europe Standards (2020)
 ► General leaflet on the Council of Europe Convention on preventing and combating violence against 
women and domestic violence (Istanbul Convention). Safe from fear, safe from violence 

 ► Leaflet on the monitoring mechanism of the Istanbul Convention 

Factsheets
 ► European Court of Human Rights case law on domestic violence 
 ► European Court of Human Rights case law on gender equality
 ► European Court of Human Rights case law on violence against women
 ► Project factsheet EN and AZE (2020)

Infographics 
 ► Campaign for 16 Days of Activism against gender-based violence 2020: results
 ► Info graphics on the four pillars of the Istanbul Convention: Prevention, Protection, Prosecution and 
Co-ordinated policies (2020)

Studies
 ► Domestic and sexual violence perpetrator programmes: Article 16 of the Istanbul Convention (2014) 
 ► Emergency barring orders in situations of domestic violence: Article 52 (2017)
 ► Prevention of violence against women: Article 12 of the Istanbul Convention (2014)
 ► Raising awareness on violence against women: Article 13 of the Istanbul Convention (2014)

Project testimonials (videos)
 ► 3 video testimonials from participants to one of the webinars on articles of the Istanbul Convention

https://rm.coe.int/brochure/1680a07dd3
https://rm.coe.int/brochure/1680a07dd3
https://rm.coe.int/01-final-gender-equality-and-women/1680a1aaf9
https://rm.coe.int/leaflet/1680a0c4e5
https://rm.coe.int/leaflet/1680a0c4e5
https://rm.coe.int/leaflet-monitoring/1680a0c4e6
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-dv-aze-final/1680a3ec90
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-ge-az/1680a3ec91
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-vaw-az/1680a3ec9b
https://rm.coe.int/raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality/16809ee7aa
https://rm.coe.int/pgg-press-note-pmm-2612-azerbaijan-vaw-aze-1-/16809ee7ae
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=CoEinBaku&set=a.1186911308478990
https://rm.coe.int/infografik/1680a07dd4
https://rm.coe.int/infografik/1680a07dd4
https://rm.coe.int/brochure-on-article-16-of-the-istanbul-convention-final/1680a3e717
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/videos/285461153418832
https://oc-media.org/judge-remains-free-after-murdering-wife-in-baku/
https://rm.coe.int/brochure-on-article-13-of-the-istanbul-convention-60d0587432/1680a2ae87
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/pgg2/news/-/asset_publisher/Iwh4XIU4Kl68/content/azerbaijan-webinar-on-tuesday-on-awareness-raising-of-violence-against-women-and-the-istanbul-convention?inheritRedirect=false&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fpjp-eu.coe.int%2Fen%2Fweb%2Fpgg2%2Fnews%3Fp_p_id%3D101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68%26p_p_lifecycle%3D0%26p_p_state%3Dnormal%26p_p_mode%3Dview%26p_p_col_id%3Dcolumn-4%26p_p_col_count%3D1%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_cur%3D4%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_keywords%3D%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_advancedSearch%3Dfalse%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_delta%3D20%26p_r_p_564233524_resetCur%3Dfalse%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_andOperator%3Dtrue


THE PROJECT WAS 
LAUNCHED ON 1 JULY 
2020 WITH A KEY 
MESSAGE: 

A LIFE FREE FROM VIOLENCE IS EVERY 
WOMAN’S RIGHT

THE ISTANBUL CONVENTION: ENDING 
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN

INFORMATION ON THE PROJECT CAN BE FOUND 
THROUGH THE FOLLOWING LINKS: 
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Project website on the Council of Europe’s 
Capacity-building and Co-operation Projects 
Unit of the Gender Equality Division in EN  
and FR;

PGGII website link to the project website;  

CoE Baku office’s website in Azerbaijani;

Project factsheet  EN and AZE. 

A news item with information on the project appeared on 
the national online news webpage Apa.az (Azerbaijani 
only).

https://www.coe.int/en/web/genderequality/raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/fr/web/genderequality/raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-in-azerbaijan
https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/pgg2/azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/projects
https://rm.coe.int/raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality/16809ee7aa
https://rm.coe.int/pgg-press-note-pmm-2612-azerbaijan-vaw-aze-1-/16809ee7ae
https://apa.az/az/sosial_xeberler/Avropa-Ittifaqi-v-Avropa-Surasi-Azrbaycanda-gender-brabrliyin-dair-birg-layih-hyata-kecirir-595955


7-11 SEPTEMBER 

An online needs assessment with all relevant stakeholders took place 
to re-assess the real needs in the field of violence against women 
and domestic violence and to update project activities accordingly. 

Press release available in EN and AZE.
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IT ALSO SERVED AS AN OPPORTUNITY TO ENSURE COMMITMENT BY ALL 
STAKEHOLDERS TO CO-OPERATE WITH AND CONTRIBUTE TO PROJECT 
IMPLEMENTATION.

https://www.coe.int/en/web/genderequality/-/online-needs-assessment-for-the-pggii-project-raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/online-needs-assessment-meetings-for-the-eu-council-of-europe-joint-action-raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-stan


In addition, the project 
called for participation 
through the hashtag 
#OrangeTheWorld 
#OrangeYourHome to 
give visibility to violence 
against women in 
Azerbaijan. 30 people 
sent photos in orange 
to join the campaign in 
Azerbaijan

The project campaign and the Istanbul 
Convention also featured in several local media 
outlets: 

25 NOVEMBER – 10 DECEMBER

To mark the International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women, the 

project launched social media campaign to raise awareness of the convention in 

Azerbaijan. The campaign presented the info graphics and the brochure on the four pillars of the 

Istanbul Convention in Azerbaijani through a series of social media posts (Twitter, Facebook and 

website). 

Official Facebook page of Azerbaijani Bar Association (EN and 
AZE);

 ► State news agency;

 ► Report Information Agency;

 ► Huquq.az;

 ► Sabah Info;

 ► Femida;

 ► AZ Vision;

 ► Aqreqator;

 ► Official webpage of Azerbaijani Bar Association;

 ► Baku EUD Facebook Page.

The Social Media campaign reached 49,479 people 
reached through 17 posts (Twitter, Facebook) and 2 
news items (website).
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Press release available in EN and AZE.

https://rm.coe.int/infografik/1680a07dd4
https://rm.coe.int/brochure/1680a07dd3
https://twitter.com/CoE_Baku
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/-orangeyourhome-orangetheworld-join-the-16-days-of-activism-against-gender-based-violence-in-azerbaijan
https://www.facebook.com/513706022344402/posts/1256969981351332/
https://azertag.az/xeber/Vekiller_Kollegiyasi_Istanbul_Konvensiyasinin_baza_prinsipleri_esasinda_telimler_teskil_edecek-1660359
https://report.az/sosial-mudafie/vekillere-istanbul-konveniyasinin-baza-prinsipleri-esasinda-telimler-kecirilecek/
https://www.e-huquq.az/az/news/vekillik/22415.html
http://sabahinfo.az/25814.html
http://femida.az/az/news/143223
https://azvision.az/news/240423/vekillere-istanbul-konveniyasinin-baza-prinsipleri-esasinda-telimler-kecirilecek.html
https://aqreqator.az/az/cemiyyet/1146302
https://barassociation.az/news/633 Eng: https://barassociation.az/en/news/633
https://www.facebook.com/533395796755487/posts/az%C9%99rbaycan-son-ill%C9%99rd%C9%99-qad%C4%B1nlara-qar%C5%9F%C4%B1-zorak%C4%B1l%C4%B1q-v%C9%99-m%C9%99i%C5%9F%C9%99t-zorak%C4%B1l%C4%B1%C4%9F%C4%B1n%C4%B1n-qar%C5%9F%C4%B1s%C4%B1/3537960742965629/
https://twitter.com/coe_baku
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/news
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/thank-you-for-your-support-in-raising-awareness-on-violence-against-women-in-azerbaijan-and-orangeyourhome-orangetheworld-with-the-council-of-europe-
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/thank-you-for-your-support-in-raising-awareness-on-violence-against-women-in-azerbaijan-and-orangeyourhome-orangetheworld-with-the-council-of-europe-
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18 DECEMBER 

THE 
AZERBAIJANI 
TRANSLATION OF THE 
LEFLET ON THE ISTANBUL 
CONVENTION WAS MADE 
AVAILABLE. 

News item in Azerbaijani on Facebook page and the Instagram account of the organization prior 
to the event, and posts on Instagram and  Facebook afterwards. 

Press release available in EN and AZE.

On 18 December, one of the international experts who de-
veloped the Human rights Education for Legal Professional 
(HELP) course on violence against women and domestic vi-
olence delivered a coaching session to the Azerbaijani na-
tional HELP tutor, Mr Farhat Najafov, in order to explain the 
course and the logic under which it was prepared. 

On 21 December, the Senior Project of-
ficer of the project, Parvana Bayramova, 
delivered a presentation on the Istanbul 
Convention, followed by a Q&A session, in 
a webinar organised by the GUYS Youth 
Organisation. 67 students from universities 
from Baku and the regions attended the 
event and actively participated.  

https://rm.coe.int/leaflet/1680a0c4e5
https://www.facebook.com/110330453698372/posts/467395481325199/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CI2awcnlaS6/?igshid=z06jl3x5hawa
https://www.instagram.com/p/CI2awcnlaS6/?igshid=z06jl3x5hawa
https://www.facebook.com/110330453698372/posts/467395481325199/
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/what-is-the-istanbul-convention-find-out-more-in-our-leaflet-now-available-in-azerbaijani
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/what-is-the-istanbul-convention-find-out-more-in-our-leaflet-now-available-in-azerbaijani


JANUARY 2021

THE AZERBAIJANI 
TRANSLATION 

OF THE LEAFLET ON THE 
MONITORING MECHANISM 
OF THE ISTANBUL 
CONVENTION WAS MADE 
AVAILABLE. 

Press release available in EN and AZE
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Press release available in EN and AZE

21 JANUARY 
Session on violence against women and domestic violence delivered for staff from the Ombuds of-
fice and CSO representatives within the framework of another PGGII project (synergies and enhanced 
co-operation).

14-15 JANUARY 2021

On 14-15 January 2021, 
several online needs assess-
ment meetings took place to 
prepare a gap analysis of the 
Azerbaijani legislative and 
policy frameworks in the field 
of violence against women 
and domestic violence in line 
with the Istanbul Convention. 

https://rm.coe.int/leaflet-monitoring/1680a0c4e6
https://rm.coe.int/leaflet-monitoring/1680a0c4e6
https://rm.coe.int/leaflet-monitoring/1680a0c4e6
https://rm.coe.int/leaflet-monitoring/1680a0c4e6
C:\Users\RASULOVA\ND Office Echo\DE-4R0KH2DU\Online needs assessment meetings to prepare a gap analysis of the Azerbaijani legislative and policy frameworks in the field of violence against women and domestic violence
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/online-needs-assessment-meetings-to-prepare-a-gap-analysis-of-the-azerbaijani-legislative-and-policy-frameworks-in-the-field-of-violence-against-women
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/leaflet-on-the-istanbul-convention-s-monitoring-system-now-available-in-azerbaijani
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/leaflet-on-the-istanbul-convention-s-monitoring-system-now-available-in-azerbaijani
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1 FEBRUARY 

The project presented its results during the annual Local Steering 
Committee meeting of the Partnership for Good Governance II 
(2019-2022), on 1 February 2021, in which the project presented 
its results so far, its challenges and lessons learned during the 
COVID-19. 

Press release in EN only.

Press release available in EN 
and AZE. 

17 FEBRUARY 2021

On 17 February, the project held its first Project Board meeting. 
During the meeting, fruitful discussions took place on how the 
implementation of the project could further contribute to the 
work in Azerbaijan to prevent and combat violence against 
women and domestic violence, and partners presented specific 
proposals seeking the support of the Council of Europe in this 
regard.

https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/pgg2/news/-/asset_publisher/Iwh4XIU4Kl68/content/the-council-of-europe-and-the-european-union-delegation-present-the-state-of-implementation-of-the-joint-projects-in-azerbaijan-in-2020-and-the-pgg-ac?inheritRedirect=false&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fpjp-eu.coe.int%2Fen%2Fweb%2Fpgg2%2Fnews%3Fp_p_id%3D101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68%26p_p_lifecycle%3D0%26p_p_state%3Dnormal%26p_p_mode%3Dview%26p_p_col_id%3Dcolumn-4%26p_p_col_count%3D1%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_cur%3D2%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_keywords%3D%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_advancedSearch%3Dfalse%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_delta%3D20%26p_r_p_564233524_resetCur%3Dfalse%26_101_INSTANCE_Iwh4XIU4Kl68_andOperator%3Dtrue
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/project-board-of-the-action-raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-in-azerbaijan-
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/project-board-of-the-action-raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-in-azerbaijan-
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8 MARCH 

In light of International 
Women’s Day on 8 March, 
the project published the 
translation of the Council of 
Europe’s publication ‘Gender 
Equality and Women’s Rights, 
Council of Europe Standards’. 
It also launched the series of 
webinars on specific Articles 
of the Istanbul Convention 
by announcing the date of 
the first webinar on Article 
12 on general obligations of 
states in preventing violence 
against women.

            Publication available here.                               Press release available in EN and AZE.

Also on 8 March, the Senior Project Officer, Parvana Bayramova, participated in the event “Equal opportunities for 
everyone: Women’s rights in Azerbaijan” in light of International Women’s Day. The event was promoted in the 
Facebook account of Gender Hub Azerbaijan, event organiser. 

News item appeared in Gender Hub Azerbaijan’s Facebook and Instagram accounts, as well as 
in local media in France Alumni Azerbaijan and İki sahil (in Azerbaijani only). 

https://rm.coe.int/01-final-gender-equality-and-women/1680a1aaf9
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/8-march-international-women-s-day-making-gender-equality-a-reality-in-europe
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/8-march-international-women-s-day-making-gender-equality-a-reality-in-europe
https://www.facebook.com/genderhubazerbaijan
https://www.facebook.com/genderhubazerbaijan/photos/263263808787457
https://www.facebook.com/genderhubazerbaijan/photos/a.110336070746899/263263808787457/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CMKwH0yDqLO/
https://www.francealumni.fr/az/poste/azerbaycan/news/8-mart-gender-hub-azerbaijan-visio-konfrans-14-00-hami-uecuen-b-rab-r-imkanlar-az-rbaycanda-qadinlarin-huequqlara-cixisi-istirak-s-rb-stdir-6846
https://ikisahil.az/post/203238-her-kes-uchun-beraber-imkanlar-azerbaycanda-qadinlarin-huquqlara-chixishi
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Press release available in EN and AZE.

Press release available in EN and AZE. 

18 MARCH 

A series of online 
webinars on the Istanbul 
Convention was launched 
to contribute to raising 
awareness on the content 
of the Istanbul Convention 
and to promote dialogue 
at national level on why 
Azerbaijan should join 
the convention. The first 
webinar took place on 18 
March and was dedicated 
to Article 12 on general 
obligations. 

12 AND 17 MARCH 
Three focus groups with intergovernmental organisations and civil society in Azerbaijan to support the 
development of a national campaign against violence against women and domestic violence and to 
raise awareness of the Istanbul Convention in Azerbaijan;    

The event also appeared in local media through ASAN Radio (News 1, News 2, Youtube, Facebook 1, Facebook 2), 
Real TV (Facebook and Youtube), Apa (EN and Youtube), Azerbaycan 24, Poliqon Informasiya Agentliyi, Baku 
Post and News 24 (in Azerbaijani only). 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/focus-groups-to-develop-a-campaign-on-violence-against-women-and-domestic-violence-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/focus-groups-to-develop-a-campaign-on-violence-against-women-and-domestic-violence-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/what-the-articles-of-the-istanbul-convention-say-webinar
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/what-the-articles-of-the-istanbul-convention-say-webinar
http://www.asanradio.az/news/33111
http://www.asanradio.az/news/33110
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nFehYkTVFQ
https://www.facebook.com/ASANRadio/posts/2888238411453473
https://fb.watch/4k3BHPUQEk/
https://www.realtv.az/news/az/72885/qadinlara-qarshi-zorakiliga-yox-deyek-video
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=471102737363529
https://youtu.be/7zmaVtgiNIk
https://apa.az/az/sosial_xeberler/Istanbul-Konvensiyasinin-xususi-maddlrin-dair-silsil-vebinarlara-start-verilib-colorredVIDEOcolor-634549
C:\Users\Rasulova\ND Office Echo\DE-4R0KH2DU\	https:\apa.az\en\social-news\The-European-Union-and-Council-of-Europe-are-organising-a-series-of-online-webinar-sessions-on-specific-articles-of-the-Istanbul-Convention-colorredVIDEOcolor-345000
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oN6wVgtFCWs
https://www.azerbaycan24.com/azerbaycanda-istanbul-konvensiyasi-layihesi-cercivesinde-vebinar-kecirilib-fotolar/
http://pia.az/istanbul-konvensiyasinin-xususi-maddelerine-dair-silsile-vebinarlara-start-verilib-video-393729-xeber.html
https://www.bakupost.az/qadinlara-qarsi-zorakiliga-son-istanbul-konvensiyasinda-neden-behs-olunur-fotolar
https://www.bakupost.az/qadinlara-qarsi-zorakiliga-son-istanbul-konvensiyasinda-neden-behs-olunur-fotolar
https://news24.az/sosial/58373


Press release available in EN and AZE.

QADINLARA QARŞI 
ZORAKILIĞIN QARŞISININ 

ALINMASI:
İSTANBUL 

KONVENSİYASININ 
12-Cİ MADDƏSİ

Qadınlara qarşı zorakılıq və məişət 
zorakılığının qarşısının alınması və ona 
qarşı mübarizə haqqında Avropa Şurası 
Konvensiyasına dair sənədlər toplusu
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The Azerbaijani translation of the study  “Prevention of violence against women: Article 12 
of the Istanbul Convention” was made available

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/new-publication-available-in-azerbaijani-on-article-12-of-the-istanbul-convention
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/new-publication-available-in-azerbaijani-on-article-12-of-the-istanbul-convention
https://oc-media.org/judge-remains-free-after-murdering-wife-in-baku/
https://oc-media.org/judge-remains-free-after-murdering-wife-in-baku/
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Press release available in EN and AZE.

Press release available in EN and AZE.

Link to post in EN and AZE. 

4 MAY 
The Council of Europe’s Hu-
man rights Education for Legal 
Professionals (HELP) course on 
Violence against Women and 
Domestic Violence was laun-
ched in May. The event was 
co-organised with the Aca-
demy of Justice. The online 
free course will be available 
to everyone who would like to 
take it later in 2021. 

31 MAY 
A new Twinning Methodology in 
the field of violence against wo-
men, domestic violence and gen-
der equality, based on the standar-
ds set in the Istanbul Convention, 
was piloted among representatives 
of the Azerbaijani authorities. This 
methodology will help authorities 
to improve their policies and practi-
ces in the field of VAW/DV and gen-
der equality through peer learning.

11 MAY 

In light of the 10th anniversary of the ope-

ning for signature of the Istanbul Conventi-
on, Ceyhun Qaracayev, judge from the Cons-
titutional Court of Azerbaijan, highlights its 
value and importance in ending violence 
against women. 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/help-course-on-violence-against-women-and-domestic-violence-launched-in-azerbaijani
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/help-course-on-violence-against-women-and-domestic-violence-launched-in-azerbaijani
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/methodology-for-twinning-initiatives-in-the-field-of-violence-against-women-domestic-violence-and-gender-equality-piloted-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/methodology-for-twinning-initiatives-in-the-field-of-violence-against-women-domestic-violence-and-gender-equality-piloted-in-azerbaijan
https://twitter.com/CoE_Baku/status/1392004304861532160
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2F
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Press release available in EN and AZE.  

Press release available in EN and AZE.  

The event also appeared in local media in ASAN Radio (News 1, News 2, Youtube, Facebook 1, Facebook 2, 
Instagram), Apa (News and Facebook), Azerbaycan 24 and Baku Post.

8 JUNE
The second of a series of online webinars on the Istanbul Convention took place to contribute to raising awa-
reness on the content of the Istanbul Convention and to promote dialogue at national level on why Azerbaijan 
should join the convention. This webinar was dedicated to Article 13 on raising awareness on violence against 
women. 

16-17 JUNE
A Training of Trainers (ToT) for the Council of Europe’s Human rights Education for Legal Professionals (HELP) 
courses was delivered among professors of the Faculty of Law at Baku State University. Certified participants will 
become HELP tutors in Azerbaijan, and will be able to use the HELP course on violence against women in their 
teachings.  

The event also appeared in local media in BDU-da “Qadınlara qarşı zorakılıq və məişət zorakılığına dair” tə-
limlər keçirilib - AZƏRTAC – Azərbaycan Dövlət İnformasiya Agentliyi (azertag.az), Faculty of Law, Baku State 
University website: Bakı Dövlət Universiteti (bsu.edu.az), BDU-da “Qadınlara qarşı zorakılıq və məişət zora-
kılığına dair” təlimlər keçirilib (tehsil.biz), BDU-da “Qadınlara qarşı zorakılıq və məişət zorakılığına dair” 
təlimlər keçirilib (mektebgushesi.az) and BDU-da təlimlər keçirildi (rupor.az).

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/what-the-articles-of-the-istanbul-convention-say-second-webinar
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/what-the-articles-of-the-istanbul-convention-say-second-webinar
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/training-law-professors-in-azerbaijan-to-become-trainers-on-violence-against-women
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/training-law-professors-in-azerbaijan-to-become-trainers-on-violence-against-women
http://asanradio.az/news/33464
http://asanradio.az/news/33463
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eB-vT7YHBuM
https://www.facebook.com/1628419987435328/posts/2950470218563625/
C:\Users\RASULOVA\ND Office Echo\DE-4R0KH2DU\2.	https:\www.facebook.com\ASANRadio\videos\823081715284295
https://www.instagram.com/p/CP5jIb-BwBe/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
C:\Users\veloy-mateu\ND Office Echo\DE-PSTF90DE\9.	https:\apa.az\az\xeber\sosial-xeberler\istanbul-konvensiyasinin-13-cu-maddesinin-izahina-hesr-olunmus-vebinar-kecirilib-video-647182
C:\Users\RASULOVA\ND Office Echo\DE-4R0KH2DU\9.	https:\apa.az\az\xeber\sosial-xeberler\istanbul-konvensiyasinin-13-cu-maddesinin-izahina-hesr-olunmus-vebinar-kecirilib-video-647182
https://www.azerbaycan24.com/istanbul-konvensiyasina-dair-daha-bir-vebinar-kecirilib/
https://www.bakupost.az/istanbul-konvensiyasina-dair-daha-bir-vebinar-kecirildi-fotolar
https://azertag.az/xeber/BDU_da_Qadinlara_qarsi_zorakiliq_ve_meiset_zorakiligina_dair_telimler_kechirilib-1812367?fbclid=IwAR0odUM7qw4spOPkrQRoZ4Zl8NlnmHMVwR4Tgy9BnS0c5WFB6u2V87-EYms&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=0b7aa75441354ba0246e317533ec6b64a138a536-1624352740-0-ASXYXqpxOLV6avb-PQcJ27cUQn5kdrdBotHXM9VOZWdeuzPQ0TTLixszI08L5igoRVHAZfCNknuvVMphJP84Cy8rUtDQgr2sGqxYUspF_3F5c-2O5oVd9-aoEHKLM6G6aK-KrJlIdAwKJ-pXd8rIX8agZ5VJiWsuJuO7alJQdJmL0iaJbaERQxTVWNDQtbVz2H6w9MammhKZkIXEl9peVPgfD2RXrxsL--Ubgg1pY7UgBFBuolfhvYvF1sMLrcL3DYAYgQ_MPoLUB1HIXxyiOAnKh7RpM8KmNFVtslv199Qm-oYVn-gVu5MOvt8_o3fQHhDbBNWJuMjbQbRM4GYpCp-ckeNhP-y05T4h7CBCrNMT-vNu60W5fmcojg9h3oSoFkwgucMm_aW9aCBDoTKz0Dyjhjcy8jBN3JsK7FgEm3Ym1mLY1Bdd9VFR3_mkYcs_InKbC1LK4xyRXlrgVi1qBD-l5w3PDBLu2f-3P71C7gK_SpE0ARb42U3aiSLx1MyAPLQv9LhOfR_XLHZtpHYN_4KyXCD9xFWA_sxy7H_77NkSi_7jSX0waPyiNjZjjhVPZX-RHu5z60qRfMVazw6Ck0AuBSXRv_ObRjIHDI-CADak
https://azertag.az/xeber/BDU_da_Qadinlara_qarsi_zorakiliq_ve_meiset_zorakiligina_dair_telimler_kechirilib-1812367?fbclid=IwAR0odUM7qw4spOPkrQRoZ4Zl8NlnmHMVwR4Tgy9BnS0c5WFB6u2V87-EYms&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=0b7aa75441354ba0246e317533ec6b64a138a536-1624352740-0-ASXYXqpxOLV6avb-PQcJ27cUQn5kdrdBotHXM9VOZWdeuzPQ0TTLixszI08L5igoRVHAZfCNknuvVMphJP84Cy8rUtDQgr2sGqxYUspF_3F5c-2O5oVd9-aoEHKLM6G6aK-KrJlIdAwKJ-pXd8rIX8agZ5VJiWsuJuO7alJQdJmL0iaJbaERQxTVWNDQtbVz2H6w9MammhKZkIXEl9peVPgfD2RXrxsL--Ubgg1pY7UgBFBuolfhvYvF1sMLrcL3DYAYgQ_MPoLUB1HIXxyiOAnKh7RpM8KmNFVtslv199Qm-oYVn-gVu5MOvt8_o3fQHhDbBNWJuMjbQbRM4GYpCp-ckeNhP-y05T4h7CBCrNMT-vNu60W5fmcojg9h3oSoFkwgucMm_aW9aCBDoTKz0Dyjhjcy8jBN3JsK7FgEm3Ym1mLY1Bdd9VFR3_mkYcs_InKbC1LK4xyRXlrgVi1qBD-l5w3PDBLu2f-3P71C7gK_SpE0ARb42U3aiSLx1MyAPLQv9LhOfR_XLHZtpHYN_4KyXCD9xFWA_sxy7H_77NkSi_7jSX0waPyiNjZjjhVPZX-RHu5z60qRfMVazw6Ck0AuBSXRv_ObRjIHDI-CADak
http://bsu.edu.az/az/news/bduda_qadnlara_qar_zoraklq_v_mit_zoraklna_dair_tlimlr_keirilib?fbclid=IwAR22C7rOpDw7pIgj58wo7keC7shWCadiXlbZJHs6lD3H45a7qdflRMVtiNc
https://tehsil.biz/news/az/12718/BDU-da-Qadnlara-qar-zoraklq-v-mit-zoraklna-dair-tlimlr-keirilib?fbclid=IwAR29HMKcnCCuwfwlx6DKW38fX-j7i6h1L_9lrOawCmbTC7ZvCCEgSqDQiKo
https://tehsil.biz/news/az/12718/BDU-da-Qadnlara-qar-zoraklq-v-mit-zoraklna-dair-tlimlr-keirilib?fbclid=IwAR29HMKcnCCuwfwlx6DKW38fX-j7i6h1L_9lrOawCmbTC7ZvCCEgSqDQiKo
https://mektebgushesi.az/2021/06/21/bdu-da-qadinlara-qarsi-zorakiliq-v%c9%99-m%c9%99is%c9%99t-zorakiligina-dair-t%c9%99liml%c9%99r-kecirilib/?fbclid=IwAR2LXbfdrNWPW-WXa4Jj6xcSw7rjsJmXZR71Cm_Ub6ybMciMsUEpIAlkBQA
https://mektebgushesi.az/2021/06/21/bdu-da-qadinlara-qarsi-zorakiliq-v%c9%99-m%c9%99is%c9%99t-zorakiligina-dair-t%c9%99liml%c9%99r-kecirilib/?fbclid=IwAR2LXbfdrNWPW-WXa4Jj6xcSw7rjsJmXZR71Cm_Ub6ybMciMsUEpIAlkBQA
https://rupor.az/xeberler/21047-bdu-da-tlimlr-keirildi.html?lang&fbclid=IwAR1poVW3nYfccdWNIntkH368sMYehBygE5EXyglSI3IYQkJZGYmSfAGaVBQ
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Press release available in EN and AZE.  

23 JUNE
The Azerbaijani translation of the study “Raising awareness on violence against women: Article 13 of the 
Istanbul Convention” was made available.  

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/new-publication-available-in-azerbaijani-on-article-13-of-the-istanbul-convention
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/new-publication-available-in-azerbaijani-on-article-13-of-the-istanbul-convention
https://rm.coe.int/brochure-on-article-13-of-the-istanbul-convention-60d0587432/1680a2ae87
https://rm.coe.int/brochure-on-article-13-of-the-istanbul-convention-60d0587432/1680a2ae87
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A series of posts were published providing statistics on violence against women: 

Press release available in EN and AZE.  

Link to post 1, 2 and 3. 

2-12 JULY 
A series of capacity-building sessions took place for Azerbaijani authorities and civil society representatives 
working in the field of violence against women and domestic violence (VAW/DV) to jointly develop a campa-
ign to raise awareness on these issues. Capacity-building sessions

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/azerbaijani-authorities-and-civil-society-to-jointly-develop-a-campaign-strategy-on-violence-against-women
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/azerbaijani-authorities-and-civil-society-to-jointly-develop-a-campaign-strategy-on-violence-against-women
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1280020462501407/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1278634015973385/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1277360322767421/


16 SEPTEMBER 2021  | SEPTEMBER  |  RAISING AWARENESS OF THE ISTANBUL CONVENTION AND OTHER GENDER EQUALITY STANDARDS IN AZERBAIJAN

News item available in EN and AZE. 

Press release available in EN and AZE.  

LINK TO FACTSHEETS: 

European Court of Human 
Rights case law on domestic 

violence

European Court of Human 
Rights case law on violence 

against women

European Court of Human 
Rights case law on gender 

equality

Publication of translation of factsheets on case law of the European Court of Human Rights on violence against 
women, domestic violence and gender equality now available in Azerbaijani

30 SEPTEMBER
The Board of the project met 
online on 30 September. Du-
ring the meeting, the project 
management informed Board 
members and observers about 
the progress of the project, the 
results achieved to date from 
project activities and presented 
an estimate calendar of remai-
ning activities.

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/news/-/asset_publisher/EgjAEgZdymiB/content/factsheets-on-case-law-of-the-european-court-of-human-rights-on-violence-against-women-domestic-violence-and-gender-equality-now-available-in-azerba-1?inheritRedirect=false&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coe.int%2Fen%2Fweb%2Fbaku%2Fnews%3Fp_p_id%3D101_INSTANCE_EgjAEgZdymiB%26p_p_lifecycle%3D0%26p_p_state%3Dnormal%26p_p_mode%3Dview%26p_p_col_id%3Dcolumn-4%26p_p_col_count%3D2
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/news/-/asset_publisher/EgjAEgZdymiB/content/factsheets-on-case-law-of-the-european-court-of-human-rights-on-violence-against-women-domestic-violence-and-gender-equality-now-available-in-azerba-1?inheritRedirect=false&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coe.int%2Fen%2Fweb%2Fbaku%2Fnews%3Fp_p_id%3D101_INSTANCE_EgjAEgZdymiB%26p_p_lifecycle%3D0%26p_p_state%3Dnormal%26p_p_mode%3Dview%26p_p_col_id%3Dcolumn-4%26p_p_col_count%3D2
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/taking-stock-of-raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/taking-stock-of-raising-awareness-of-the-istanbul-convention-and-other-gender-equality-standards-in-azerbaijan
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-dv-aze-final/1680a3ec90
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-dv-aze-final/1680a3ec90
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-vaw-az/1680a3ec9b
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-vaw-az/1680a3ec9b
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-ge-az/1680a3ec91
https://rm.coe.int/aze-2021-pggii-pmm2612-translation-ecthr-factsheet-ge-az/1680a3ec91
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Press release available in EN and AZE.  

Press release available in EN and AZE.  

12 OCTOBER
The third of a series of webinars dedicated to explaining specific articles of the Council of Europe Convention 
on preventing and combating violence against women and domestic violence (Istanbul Convention) in Azer-
baijan took place. The focus was Article 16 on perpetrator programmes. 

19 OCTOBER
A group of 40 judge candidates from Azerbaijan were trained on the main standards in the field of violence 
against women and domestic violence, including the Istanbul Convention. The training also focused on how 
to apply the standards of the Istanbul Convention and the relevant case law of the European Court of Human 
Rights in this field. The training was organised in co-operation with the Academy of Justice of Azerbaijan. 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/explaining-the-articles-of-the-istanbul-convention
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/explaining-the-articles-of-the-istanbul-convention
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/azerbaijani-judge-candidates-trained-on-violence-against-women-the-istanbul-convention-and-case-law-from-the-european-court-of-human-rights-in-this-fi
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/azerbaijani-judge-candidates-trained-on-violence-against-women-the-istanbul-convention-and-case-law-from-the-european-court-of-human-rights-in-this-fi


18 NOWEMBER 2021  | 15-29 NOWEMBER  |  RAISING AWARENESS OF THE ISTANBUL CONVENTION AND OTHER GENDER EQUALITY STANDARDS IN AZERBAIJAN

News item available in EN and AZE. 

15-17 NOVEMBER
A delegation of representatives from the Azerbaijani state authorities visited Georgia to hear about promising 
practices in the field of violence against women and domestic violence, as well as the Georgian experience of 
implementing the Istanbul Convention. Both countries agreed on the benefits of peer-learning experiences.

25 NOVEMBER
An awareness-raising Social Media campa-
ign was launched on International Day for 
the Elimination of Violence against women 
and under the umbrella of the 16 days of ac-
tivism against gender-based violence. Un-
der the campaign, the project also delivered 
3 radio interviews through ASAN radio: 1 
with the Council of Europe Head of office, 
one with the European Union Ambassador 
to Azerbaijan and one with the Chair of the 
State Committee for Family, Women and 
Children Affairs. 

The study visit appeared in Georgian media outlets: 

 ► Website of the Human Rights Secretariat; 
 ► Facebook page of the Gender Equality Council of the Georgian Parliament; 
 ► Website of the Human Rights and Civil Integration Committee of the Parliament;
 ► Website of the Public Defender’s Office.

The posts and videos of the campaign can be found on the Facebook page of the CoE Office in Baku: 
Post 1; post 2; post 3; post 4; post 5; post 6; post 7; post 8 (video); post 9 (video); post 10 (video); post 11; 
post 12. 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/genderequality/-/study-visit-for-azerbaijani-state-authorities-to-georgia-on-violence-against-women
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/study-visit-for-azerbaijani-state-authorities-to-georgia-on-violence-against-wom-1
https://www.facebook.com/102684827890506/posts/459751858850466/?d=n%20–%20Human%20Rights%20Secretariat
https://www.facebook.com/102684827890506/posts/459751858850466/?d=n%20–%20Human%20Rights%20Secretariat
C:\Users\veloy-mateu\ND Office Echo\DE-PSTF90DE\o	https:\parliament.ge\en\media\news\mikheil-sarjveladze-azerbaijanis-tsarmomadgenlobiti-delegatsiis-tsevrebs-shekhvda
https://www.ombudsman.ge/eng/akhali-ambebi/sakhalkho-damtsvelis-aparatis-genderis-departamenti-azerbaijanis-delegatsias-shekhvda
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1358504987986287/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1359102737926512/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1360909364412516/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1361568247679961/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1362175860952533/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1362775317559254/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/photos/a.580608502442610/1363537967482989/
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/videos/449078663455024
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/videos/688278965460975
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/videos/585702926051561
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/videos/1049663532486198
https://www.facebook.com/CoEinBaku/videos/1503244010045005
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Press release available in EN and AZE.  

29 NOVEMBER
From 29 November to 2 December 2021, four workshops took place in the Azerbaijani regions of Gabala, Zaga-
tala and Shaki, in the context of the 16 Days of Activism against gender-based violence. The workshops were 
organised in co-operation with the State Committee on Family, Women and Children Affairs and touched upon 
gender stereotypes and the Istanbul Convention.

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/regional-workshops-on-gender-stereotypes-and-violence-against-women-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/regional-workshops-on-gender-stereotypes-and-violence-against-women-in-azerbaijan


20 DECEMBER 2021  | 21 DECEMBER  |  RAISING AWARENESS OF THE ISTANBUL CONVENTION AND OTHER GENDER EQUALITY STANDARDS IN AZERBAIJAN

News item available in EN and AZE. 

Press release available in EN and AZE.  

In co-operation with the State Committee on Family, Women and Children Affairs the project delivered a work-
shop on gender stereotypes and violence against women in Gokhmukh village school in Azerbaijan for school 
children.

21 DECEMBER
The last webinar of a series of webinars on specific articles of the Istanbul Convention was dedicated to Artic-
le 52 on emergency barring orders in cases of domestic violence. The event was livestreamed on the Facebo-
ok account of the CoE office in Baku. 

The event also appeared in local 
media through Asan radio video 
on Facebook page, news item on 
Facebook page, Youtube channel, 
Instagram account; Baku Post: vi-
deo on Facebook page, Instagram 
account, news item; and Apa TV: vi-
deo on Youtube channel, news item.

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/workshop-on-gender-stereotypes-and-violence-against-women-in-a-village-school-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/workshop-on-gender-stereotypes-and-violence-against-women-in-a-village-school-in-azerbaijan
https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/-/azerbaijani-judge-candidates-trained-on-violence-against-women-the-istanbul-convention-and-case-law-from-the-european-court-of-human-rights-in-this-fi
https://www.coe.int/az/web/baku/-/azerbaijani-judge-candidates-trained-on-violence-against-women-the-istanbul-convention-and-case-law-from-the-european-court-of-human-rights-in-this-fi
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&v=437319717923554
https://www.facebook.com/1628419987435328/posts/3102562750021037/?d=n
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THc8nusAhP8
https://www.instagram.com/asanradio100/p/CXyHTkHtbV8/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.facebook.com/bakupost/videos/234249972147003/
https://www.facebook.com/bakupost/videos/234249972147003/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CXyCNE6oY-0/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CXyCNE6oY-0/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.bakupost.az/istanbul-konvensiyasinin-sonuncu-vebinari-kecirildi-foto-video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wz6Ue7KaaeQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wz6Ue7KaaeQ
https://apa.az/az/apa-tv/xeber/xeberler/istanbul-konvensiyasina-hesr-olunan-vebinar-kecirildi-68094
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The project will run until August 2022, and is considered for an extension until February 2023.  
Here is a list of the activities foreseen: 

Study on protection orders and roundtable presentation

HELP course on VAW/DV for state authorities

Meeting with parliamentarians on VAW/DV and the Istanbul Convention

Study visit to Spain 

Multi-agency working group on VAW/DV

Project external evaluation 

WHAT IS NEXT?

Expert assessment of legislative amendments in the area of VAW/DV and 
meetings with relevant authorities to negotiate amendments

Needs assessment meeting for a potential next phase of the project
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If you would like to co-operate with us, participate in our activities or bring suggestions, please contact 
the project team

Senior Project Officer in Baku:

Parvana BAYRAMOVA - Parvana.Bayramova@coe.int

Project Assistant in Baku:

Nargiz RASULOVA - Nargiz.Rasulova@coe.int

Project Manager in Strasbourg:

Sandra VELOY MATEU - Sandra.Veloy-Mateu@coe.int 

FOLLOW US

Social Media

       @CoeEapPCF / @CoE_Baku 

        @partnershipgovernance / @CoEinBaku

PGGII website:

http://partnership-governance2-eu.coe.int  

Baku CoE website: 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/baku/home

CoE Gender Equality Division’s website: 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/genderequality/co-operation-projects

CONTACT THE TEAM
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This publication has been produced as part of the project “Raising awareness of the Istanbul Convention and other gender equality standards in Azerbaijan”, 
co-funded by the European Union and the Council of Europe. The views expressed herein can in no way be taken to reflect the official opinion of either party.

The Council of Europe is the continent’s leading human rights 
rights  organisation. It comprises 46 member states, includ-
ing all members of the European Union. All Council of Europe 
member states  have signed  up to the European Convention 
on Human Rights, a treaty designed to protect human rights, 
democracy and the rule of law. The European Court of Human 
Rights oversees the implementation of the Convention in the 
member states. 

www.coe.int

The Member States of the European Union have decided to 
link together their know-how, resources and destinies.Together, 
they have built a zone of stability, democracy and sustainable 
development whilst maintaining cultural diversity, tolerance 
and individual freedoms. The European Union is committed to 
sharing its achievements and its values with countries and peo-
ples beyond its borders.

http://europa.eu
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